Educate yourself
Did you know?
1213 The Pope and Vatican created the
Treaty of Verona claiming ownership of all
lands and souls in the world
1215 The Magna Carta was created to
counter the Treaty of Verona
1604 The Virginia Company, a French chartered Crown owned company was created
1620 The Virginia Company granted a
settlement of American land to the crew of
the mayflower to colonize
1776 The Declaration of Independence was
created and given notice to the international community
1777 Articles of Confederation was created
1783 The Virginia Company changed its
name to United States of America
1789 Founders at Constitution Hall in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and created the Federal Constitution creating a more perfect
union. A reporter asked Ben Franklin” what
form of government have you brought upon us?” Ben Franklin responded “A Republic, if you can keep it.” Robert E Lee standing behind Ben Franklin said “And if you
cannot keep it, you will end up with a Democracy.” This was the beginning of the
Great American Experiment to see if the
people can self govern. From this day forward the Vatican, London, and the crown
worked to subvert and take back the colonies.

1812 British soldiers burn our nation’s capitol to
eliminate the original thirteenth amendment Titles
of Nobilities Act that forbids any nobility from holding public office or trust. The British lost the battle
and could not take the colonies. The crown decided
to take the colonies from within by stealth. British
Accreditation Registry (B.A.R) card holding lawyers
with an oath given to Britain (allegiance to a foreign power) were instructed to subvert the American government and destroy it from within.
1861 A Lawyer by the name of Abraham Lincoln in
violation of the Title of Nobilities Act (Original 13th
Amendment) became president on March 4th. On
March 14th eleven southern states walked out of
Congress without adjourning and settling a date to
return. This is Sine Die. This is the day the Republican form of Constitutional government became
vacant. After this date America has no government
and all government actions are defacto and fraud
1863 Abraham Lincoln issued General Order 100
stating that “Until the people return to self governing, the military is to run the country.” America
came to be governed under the Lieber Code
(Military Law, Martial Law).

1871 District of Columbia Organic Act of 1871
established Washington DC as a corporation to
provide 19 essential services to the American
People. The Constitution for the united States was
changed to THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED
STATES.
1928 The War Department issued Field Training
Manual 2000-25 on Citizenship and how to return
to a Republican form of Constitutional government
from a Democracy. General Douglas MacArthur
studied under this manual.

Things you didn’t learn in school
1932 Franklin Delano Roosevelt orders the Training Manual 2000-25 and all negative references
to a Democracy destroyed with no explanation.
1945 General Douglas MacArthur created Project
Bluebook where he handpicked a few of the
brightest in the special forces and trained them
in nation building and the Constitution. The men
who participated in Project Bluebook formed the
restore America plan.
2009 Those who studied under General Douglas
MacArthur and the Restore America Plan initiated the resettling of counties and states via original jurisdiction assemblies. The Michigan General
Jural Assembly (MGJA) adjourned the Congress
Sine Die March 14th 1861 session, brought it
forward to 2010, and scheduled the next
meetings proper each month since to today’s
interim status.
2011 Notice was given to office of POTUS, Michigan Governor, et-al and remains unrebutted
through today. December 2011 MGJA issued 21
Requisitions to Office of POTUS, Joint Chiefs of
Staff, Pentagon, and Secretary of State.
2018 MGJA created a school named National
Assembly to teach people from other states how
to duplicate what Michigan has done.
2019 Seven Alaskans came together on October
5th in Wasilla Alaska and formed the Alaska General Jural Assembly and have been growing
through today

Alaska General Jural Assembly (AGJA)
We are the People of Alaska exercising our
right to assemble under Article I of the Bill of
Rights. Our goal is to return to original

Alaska’s de jure Time Line
The Alaskan People formed the Alaska General
Jural Assembly on October 5, 2019 with seven
members joining.

jurisdiction. You are invited.
The purpose of the Assembly is to protect the
life, liberty and happiness of the Alaska
people from any government or corporation.
Requirements to participate in an assembly:
* Common Sense
* Willing to participate in assembly

* Willing to serve your local community
* Any Title of Nobility is forbidden
As a member of the Alaska General Jural
Assembly your vote will count. Your
participation is an opportunity to serve the

The Alaska General Jural Assembly held a second
meeting in Wasilla on October 8, 2020 and eight
more members joined bringing the total to fifteen
members.
AGJA established an Operations and Functions
document and a Covenant of Alaska. AGJA voted
and approved the Covenant* language within the
document. (October 2020) *Isaiah 49:08
With 27 members present, AGJA published the
Land Settlement notice in the Anchorage Daily
News and the Fairbanks Daily News Miner for (3)
three consecutive weeks. No rebuttals received.
(November 2020)

Alaska General Jural Assembly
P.O. Box 521448
Big Lake, Alaska 99652-1448
Hotline: 907-203-5251
Websites:
www.alaskadejure.org
www.national-assembly.net

people of Alaska. It is a right, a responsibility,
a duty, and an honor to correct injustice.
The safety and well being of the people of
Alaska is our highest priority. We aim to
motivate elected people in government

AGJA sent a letter to the Office of the Governor
for Alaska , and also to the Office of POTUS,
showing we assembled under original jurisdiction
to remove us from the Lieber Codes.
(December 2020) No rebuttals received.

To join or contact the Alaska General Jural

Assembly please send an email to:
comsec@alaskadejure.org with your contact
information.

offices to protect the people’s rights and to
cease abusing the offices for profit at the
peoples expense-or be removed from office.

This assembly of Alaskan people seek to do
God’s will, observing God’s law, Common law,
and Constitutional law.

AGJA sent a package to the Office of the Governor
with orders, our grievances, and Covenant.
(January 2021), and a follow up letter (July 2021).
AGJA sent a curtesy package to the Alaska Command and Joint Chiefs of Staff with settlement
documentation attached. (August 2021) Current
documentation viewable on alaskadejure.org.

May God Bless You, and God Bless America

